2.1~

The main features of Walbirl verbal sentences: the

gramraatical cases.
The minimal tensed sentence in

W~lbiri

consists of . an inflected
verb, the nominal nrgument(s) thereof, and an auxiliarv
The
.., 0
.

euxiliary (AUX) will be discussed in detail later -- it consists,
abstractly speaking,

or

(i) a base,

tunction1~g

in concert with

the verbal inflections to mark tense, mood, and aspect, and (11)
suffixe~

construed with the principal arguments of the verb (1.e.,

subject, object}.

our

concern in this section is to present a

overview of the structure of simple sentences from the point
view ot the verb and its principlts
introduc~

We

w~ll

argument~.

certain essential aspects

or

br~ef

or

This will serve to

the Walbiri case system.

restrict our attention just to the case marking or 3ubjccta

nd object

i.ee, to the •granJnatical cases' -- ignoring for the

time being tho case marking associated with oblique arguments (e.g ,
locative, allative, elative, etc.}, for which we will use the term
'semantic caBes•.

The distinction between grammatical and semantic

cs.sea -- whs.tever one may think

tu.ndrunontal in Walbiri,

a~

or

the termir1ology -- is real and

will become clear ultimately.

In the course of these introductory remarks, the terms
'subject• and •object• will be used in an informal, but intu!tively
clear way.

The status ot these notions in the grammar of Walb!ri

will be made precise in later sections.

Initially, we will simply present basic data concerning

th~

g1•u:rnmntical cases selected by different classes of verbs in Walbiri
_,_ p!'oceed:lng from minimal to more elabora to caee arr·ays.
tr•'t

we

tt1J_

r kl') certain o~se;'!'viation

Follow in;;

a.bout tho position of

Walbiri in an elementary typology of case syste.niS ~

The subject

or

an intranaitive sentenc~ is unmark6d -- t.hat is

to say, it is not accompanied by an ove~t case marker:

(1)

•

Karnta ka wangkami •
(woman AUX speak)

'The woman is speaking.•
b.

Ngarrk

ka parnkam1.

•The man is
Ce

run~ing.

1

Kurdu ka yulami.
'The child is crying.•

Transitive sentences -- i.e., sentences whose verbs require
both a subject and an object -- do not present

unified picture

with respect to the cas~ marking exhibited by the two arguments.

In one type -- in a sense the most prominent, and certainly the
type most readily associated semantically -w·ith the label

1

transitive~

-- the subject is marked by suffix and the object is unmarked.
Fo:!.lowing established usageFN, we will refer to the suffix appee.r•-..
ing on the subject in this type as the. c ergative' (ERG), and we

will say that the subj et 1s in the 'ergative oase'.
ir. (2) illustrate this pattern.:

(2)

e

Karnt -ngku ka ng rrka nyanyi.

(woman-ERG AUX man see)

'The wornan sees the
bo

Kurdu-ngku ka minija ps.karn1.

'The child
c.

man.~

i~

striking the cat.1

Minijo.-1•lu kA. kuyu ngarnio

'The cat is eating the meato•

The sentenc.

;

-3T~c

or

nlternants

t~e

ergativc ending are distributed as

f~llows:

/-i~r;ka/ appears on dj syllabic ncminal3, while /-r·lui appears on
p~l7syllabics.

(But see section

exceptions to this general

for further detail and for

p~inciple.)

In the second type or transitive sentence, the subject is
unmarked, while the object is r.w.rkod by suffix.
this instance, i .. e.,

The

uffix in

/-ku/, is comnonly labeled the 'datives {DAT}.

Again, we will t'ollow accept(.d usage and say that the object in

sentence

or

the type represented by (3a-c) is in the ' dative

case' :
(3)

Ao

Kurdu karla karnta-ku

p~rd

rni.

(child AUX t1oman-DAT we.it)

'The child is waiting for the

b.

1o~a.n.'

Karnta. karla ngarrka-ku rda.np rni.
'The woman is accompanying the man.•

c.

Marlu karla. jarntu-ku jijami.
'The kangaroo is succumbing to the dog.'

To complete th

set of labels associated with the gramm tioal

case categorles, we will apply the

t~aditional

term •absolutive

(ABS) to the unmarked case -- the term is chosen here more or
less arbitrarily over the competing designation
Thu~,

1

nominative•.

vie' will say t}fat the subjects in ( 1 1 3) and the objects in

{2) are in the •absolutive case•.

We will

ssume, in gener 1, that

the type or subcategory to which a given Walbiri verb belongs 1
to be expressed by reference to the case arr&j which it selects .
The verbs of (2), £or example, select the ERG-ABS
'

rray snd my,

... 1j_ -

:_...,:~rt::.'~.,..,~1:

be refe .. ·.r·~d to as

ve2us of (3) ma

1

ERG-Al.3S verbs'.

Sirilarly, tho

be referred to as 'ABS-DAT ver·Ds •.

Strict ABS-DAT verbs, like those in (3), which require a
dat·ive objt:ict in all uses, are not then1selves particularly

numerous.

However, a great many verbs of the type

repr~sented

in (1) above are, strictly speaking, doubly subcategorized in
that they may appear with an ABS argument alone or with the
two-place case array ABS-DAT.

The sentences of (4) exempli:fy

this dual subcategorization;
(4)

a.

Ngarrka ka wangkami.
1

The mania speaking.•

Hgarrka karla kurdu-ku w ngkami.

'Th6 man is speaking to the childe•
b.

Karnta ka purlami.
~The

woman is shouting.•

Karnta karla ngarrka-ku purlami.
•The woman is shouting to the man.•
Purlkn ka ngarlarrimi.

Ce

'The old man is laughing.•
Purlka karla nyalali-ki ngarlarrimi.
'The old man is laughing at the girl.•
(See section
tion affecting

for a discussion of the progressive vowel asaimil th~

dative ending in (4o).)

For the most part, two-place transitive verbs select either th
F.RG-ABS array or the ABS-DAT array o

£s a marginal type, howevera
verbs of

~eeklng,

senten.coo~

The ERG-DAT art'ay also exist

It is characteristic

o~

the Walbiri

for example, as illustratetl by the following

~

5)

a.

Ngarrka-ngku karla
(~an-ERG
1

bo

~:arli-ki

v:ar1'lrni.,

AUX boomerang-DAT seek)

The man is looking for the boomerang.•

Karnta-ngku karla yarla-ku wapalkarlami"
'The woman is digging-in-search-cf yams.•

c.

Kurdu-ngku karla jarntu-ku nyanyi.
'The child is looking around for the dog.•

The verb in (Sb) la morphologically complex, consisting of the
pre-verb /wape.1-/ •seeking, in search of' preposed to the
transitive verb /karla-/ •to dig up (as yams)', which otherwise

tak s the ERG-ABS array.

The perception verb /nya-/ •to se~',

normally an ERG-ABS verb, is used hare as a verb of seeking ('to

look around,

gl~nce

around: in search_ or•), in which usage it

sel.ec ts the ERG-DAT array:> as in (5 c).,

ERG-DA'l' 11.rra.y ie discussed in section

(An additional use of the

below.)

Walbiri also has verb.s which select the three-place array
ERG-ABS-DAT, with the absolutive and dative argu.~ents correspondinf

semantically to the traditional notions •direct object' and
object•, reapectivoly,.

The sentences

or (6)

exemplify this

1

ind1.•.ct

1

dout·l

transitive' type:
(6)

a.

Karnt -ngku karla kurdu-ku mi-yi yinyi.
( won1 n-ERG AUX child-DAT rood give)

'The uoman is giving rood to the child.•
b.

Ngarrka-ngk~

karla karnta-ku jaru y1lyam1.

'The man is sending the ~oman a message (lit. words}.•

c_.,

Kurdu-ngku karla pu.rlka-ku karli puntarni.
1

fTlhe child is taking ._the boomerang from the old

o.. '

,,..

-~-

'lnc ,'~ t loJc c.-.:-.e _t,ts certain uses \'rnlch can justifiao::..y be

c1.At11•1t,red less 'basic'

than t:bose il~ustrated neretoforc.

These

\'.'j.ll be dlsc11ssed in detail in later sections, but we will briefly

.

introduce the

1

adjW1ct tlativc' at this point, since it involves

~mplifications of the basic grammatical case arrays enumerated

above.

1~e adjunct dative is ~o called because it involve

the

adjunction, so to speak, ot an 'extra• argument to the basic case

e..rray selected by a verb.
virtue

or

It figures prominently in Walbiri by

its involvement in certain grammatical devices which

lntroduce elaborations upon the propositional meanings of •simplex•

or 'bas le' sontences

or

the sort discussed in thi.s sec ti on.

For

expository purposes, when such a •basic' sentence is elaborated by
inclusion

or

an adjunct dative, we

ill refer to it aa the •host•

of the adjunct"

The simplest type of adjunct d tive, speaking rrom the
morphological point of view, is thei so-called

1

benefactive•.

This

involv s the mere adci tion of a dative argunrent to the case array

selected by the verb of the host sentence.

The meaning of the

benefactive is somewhat broader than tho term suggests, embracing
a considerable range of possible semantic connections which may
hold between an entity and an event or process decribed by the

host sente--ceo

Consider, for example, the sentences ot (7) below.

The Ybenefact1ve• and •adversative• senses appropriately associated
with (7a} a11d (7b), respectively, are very typical, but the

ipossess1ve' sense reflected by the alternative English translation
i

also quite consistent with the Walbiri usage:

-1-

'·1·c...-.L;r.,L
T"'\'"

AlT1·~• c.1.1..
_
(Mal1 -?Rl"'r

1The

~an

is

The

~an

is trir.reing the child's

1

b.

'.1ocr:1,.,rr.~s

t~imMinc

kcrla

Nantu~u

t~c

tr:i..r.1
. )

for th

bo0~erang

Japar.an~v.a-ku

child.'

boomo~ang.1

natajar1ini.

(horse AUX Japanangka-DAT tir")
1

The horse is t5.ring on Japanangka.

'Japa.nangka•s horse is tiring.

t

1

&~

host sentences in (7e.-b) are presentcr'i autono!l'ously below

11

1-b):

(8)

Ngarrka-ngku ka karli jarntirni.

a.

'The man is trinmiing the boomerang.'
b.

Nantuwu ka matajarrimi.
'The horse is tiring.'

Not surprisingly, an adjunct dative may co-occur with an

jrrerent' dative -- that is to say, with a d.1.tive apr;co.ring in
•, t

sentence by v lrtue of being a par

the verb.FN

of the case arrn.y selected

In (9) below, a b~nefa.cti\re argument is adjunct l,,o

verb /warri-/ 'to seek•, which selects the ERG-DAT array

·a~o

.

) above):
(9)

Ngarrks.-ngku ke.rlajinta kurdu-k-u kKrli-ki warrirnl.

(man-ERG AUX child-DAT boomerang-DAT seek)
'The man is lool ing for the boom rang for the chi d.'

In ad
ve
~r

~s

tion to this nor hologically

also eMploy.d

re-verbs (see

ifi. sernant ,,
sen~ence.

f

~ncert

sec~·on

c0~n~ctions

In (lOa), for

~inple

ith tte

below) to
b tween an
exaMpl~,

usag , the ad1 m t

~emher1
expr~ss

o

sp~c~

l

much m r

a~jun~t ar~urr

the dative

a

n•

nd a

mctlo!s (I

-8-

c0ncert v!i tn the rrc-verb /marlaja-/ to express a causal connection

between th(: entity denoted by the adjunct argur.ient (the child, in
this instance) and the event described by the host sentence (giv
separately as (lOb)):
( 10)

e..

}.~aliki-rli

karla lrurdu-ku kuyu marlaja-ngarni.

(dog-·ERG AUX child-DAT meat causal-eat)

'The dog is eating meat because of the child.'
'The child brought it about that the dog is eat.l •
meat.'

b.

Maliki-rli ka kuyu

ngar~i.

•The dog is eating meat.•

Wt turn now to a brief consideration of Walb1r1 grrumnatioal
cases

fi~m

a typological perspective.

The case-marking pattern represented jointly by the sentence.
of (1) anc (2) above conforms to the type commonly labelled •ergD~

in the lite~ature on Australian languages.FN

In that context, th

term is used typically to characterize the situation in which thf
nominal argun.ent bearing the semantic relation •agent• to a tranait' re
verb is oppost'1d, with re~pect to the operation of a g1 ven principle
of grammar, to the following two linguistic entities: {a) the no 1nal
argument bearin,; the semantic relation 'patient• to a transitive
verb,, and (b) the nominal functioning as the subject of an intr•ans1 1ve
sentence (regardless of the semantic relation that nominal bears to
the intransitive verb}.

In the •paradigm' ergative situation, thes

latter two categories are treated alike and are, therefore, opposeJ

- ...as a block to the transitive agent.
Walbiri case-marking is classically ergative in this sense.

"·

-9-

~ransitive verbs whose semantic argument structures clearly involve
i.r• r·i;ent. und a potiont are standardly ERG-ABS verbs -- with tr.a

crgntive
pPtlent.

3

ubject

corresponding to agent, the absolutive object to

This conforms to the paradigm ergative pattern, since

tl.e agent, being especially marked for case, stands opposed to the
patient and to the intransitive subject, both of whieh are unmarked.
".'he ERG-ABS verbs listed in ( 11} below can be said to represent

the ;emantic ideal of their type -- each denotes an action, perfor ed
Ly An agent, which produces a direct and innnediate physical effect
I
u_:on a patient:
(11) tirlpi- (I) •to chip by percussion (as stone tool)'

nyurla- (I) •to knead (as dough}'
paka- (II} tto strike~ chop'
. paji- (II)' •to cut; tear with tooth or cla

1

panti- (II) •to pierce, spear'
kati- (II) •to step on, press on'

luwa- (II) •to shoot, hit with missile'
yurrpa- (II) rto grind (as seeds}'
maja- (II) •to straighten'
jarnti- (ll) •to trim (as boomerang), shav~; sc~atcht
yarlki- (II) ito bits'

kiji- (II) •to

thrOW,p

drop, cause to fall'

yirra- {II) •to put, place'
yirrpi- (II) •to put in 8 insert'

marda- (II) •to hold'
pu- (III) •to hit, kill, dam ge•
rdilyki-p,1-· (III) 'to break'
lta- {III) ' to carry .ii transport'

rarra-ka- (III} •to drag, tow'

nga- (IV) tto eat, drink'
ma-

(V)

-

•to take, get; act on'

ngurrju-ma- (V) •to make, fix, make good'
maju~ma- (V)

rto ruin, make bad~

w1r1-ma- {V)

1

to enlarge, make big; raise (as child)'

irlki-ma- (V) •to bend~ make crooked'
The parenthetic roman numerals here refer to the conjugation
ror a discussion of the
membership or the verbs (see section
conjugation system).
It is usual in languages employing an ergative case system fo~
thera to exist a formally distinct class

or

object-taking verbB

which represent the semantic antithesis or the notion •direct
physical effect upon a patient•.

And it is typical of this class

that it partakes of certain formal characteristics associated with

intransitive verbs -- in fact, they are often referred to as
vintrans.itive verbs

second class

or

takf)I~.

;,,,.dt.rlCt

0<"'4

object•.

In Vialbiri, thi

object-taking verbs comprises the ABS-l>AT subeateg 1•s ~

The verbs listed in (12) below represent fairly well t~e semant1:c
f"

i:r.ge ot

th is

type.

They describe actions, processes, or stat •

predi.cated of an 'agent•,

.

1

actor•, or texperiencer• (represented b

the absolutive subject) and involving an additionaiparticipant (rep
ted by the dative object) beari>91

-{! €.

verb --

0..11.1

aen-

o~ 'l. f.cJ1.de 'l/~..,,·~fy o~ Jeatd"1#t"( ttbft" ;l$ f,,

e.g.• the addressee or a linguistic comr.1unicat1on; the obj c

. .
of an encounter.;· the object of a search; the object or source or
)11-, :,
: pi~r,.. ~
an emotion such as affection, antipathy, anger, anxiety. uneasines •

"'

..

"

the object of a threat; and other indirect modes

or

"

.

participation:

-11-

t l 2)

want;:.u.- (I) 'to speak to 1
purla- (I) •to shout to•
ngurnturri- (I) •to scold, grumble at•
rdipi- (I) •to encoW1ter, come upon'
wapal-vrangka- {I)

1

to guess at, verbally search f·>r'

wapalwapal-wapa- (I} •to move about in sea ch orn
japirdi- (I) •to make a threat against {behind

person's back, not face to face)'

yulka- (I) 'to love, hold dear, cherish'
~Qrdf">t)'i-jltrr1'- (:C.) 1 .+o '<""t:J'.:1'ce 1·1-\'
nyurWlyuru-jarri- (I) •to hate, dispise•
mari-jarri- (I)

1

to pity, feel sorry for•

kulu-jarri- (I) •to be angry at, become angry ut•
wajarnpa-jarri- {I) 'to wori•y about, become anx:tous

E

b.t

t•

yirraru-jarri- (I} 'to pine for, become homesic~k fcir

kapati- (I)

1

to feel uneasy in (a place)'

parda- (II) •to wait for'
rdanpa- (II) •to accompany, go along with'

yura-ka- (III) •to stalk, sneak up on'
The tradition which considers these verbs to be basically int1•maJ. t

is supported by certain mcrphosyntactic considerations.
\·i tives, they take absolutive subjects.

78

Like in~rru:i

Many of them can be, anj 'n

tL~ majority of occurrences are in fact, used intransitively, '·· e ..

wit~tout

the dative object

~-

e.g., /wangka-/, /purla-/, /kulu-jarri-/,

/yirr·"1ru-jarri-/. Finally 1 notice th.at the overwhelming majority
of ABS·-DAT verbstems
1'. belong to the first conjugation, i.e., thl3 one pr marily

associated with intransitive verbs.

By contrast, the majority

01

-1~-

L'.,.J-ABS V{'r·b ~ternr- ~E'long to the second conjugation.

Althou~h there

tfl justification fol' the view ths.t ABS-DAT verbs are basically

intransitive, we ·::111 continue to refer to the subca. tegoriza tion of

vt~!'bf' by means of their case a.rro.ys and to employ the more general
t?rms 'transitive' anc 'intT ansi tive' in their alternative (equally
1

traditional) senses of, respectively, •taking an

object

1

and •not

taking an Obj act I •
j)\ r d~i'././Y f ./,e<{'IO'I.$
It is difficult to ep1tomize,Athe semantic relations which the
iative object bears to the verbs in (12), or to ABS-DAT verbs
YID~a/i~f'

generally.

But the association of the dative with the.A.notion

•lack of direct physical effect' is a genuine theme in Walbiri

grannnar.

The dative case is centrally involved in a grammaticti.J.
below) which specifically

process (described more fUlly in section

cancels the 'physical effect• associated with the meanings of

ERG-ABS verbs conforming to the semantic ideal.

The process con

~ists in ch~~ging the case of the object from absolutive to dative

(with a concomitant special adjustment in the auxiliary).

Thi~ is

rot a wholesale change of case array, however. since the subject

z

1

ains ergativs.

The following pair

or

sentencea illustrates the

•oasic 1 (ERG-ABS) and th~ •derived' (ERG-DAT) forms:
(13)

a.

Ngarrka-ngku ka malik1 pakarni.
(Man-ERG AUX dog strike)
'The man is striking the

b.

dog~'

Ngarrka-ngku karlajinta malik1~k1 pakarni.

(man-ERG AUX dog-DAT strike)
'The man is ·striking at the dog. 9

'rhe implice.tion in ( J.3b) is th.a. t the physical eff ct norma.lly-

ssoc 1a ted with tbe meaning of /paka-/ tto strike' -- and presumably

-13-

achieved in (13a} -- is abort~d for some reason, e.g., inaccuracy
or ~ i1t1f }yr b~..rf111.r. t i~t tt~.·n~ d1rl 1-1;..-t ,·.,.te,,,J. tli.?f-f:,~ e({,c t !;e, .;1,-1, i~v~d ...
of the blow, or inte-rcepti?n thereof,!\ The meaning assoc~uted vtith tlls
uSJof the dative (roughly, •unachieved goal'} is entirely consistcn.

with the widely

va~ying

semantic relations borne by dative objects

generally -- including not only those involved in the semantic ar1'i.:II:lent
structures of the verbs listed in (12) but also those involved in
sentences cited earlier in this section, e.g.,

1

goal• or •recipienv '

in {6a, b), 'source' or •victim of dispossession' in (6c), •beneficiary' 1.n (7a), 'object of search' in (5), and so on.

There is

a common characteristic in all of these uses. The dative argument
genuinely
regularly denotes an entity which, althoughhinvolved in 3pec1fiab
ys in. the overall propos1tiona1 content of' a given verb-argument
•

complex, is not physically affected in any direct or immediate wa

· ,.. ··w have no identif'ied certain semantic correlates of the
gre.mmatical case arrays -- in p&rticular1 a positive association
of the notional complex agent-effect-patient with the ERG-ABS

arr~

~

and a negative association of that notional complex with tl_e ABS-Di

&rr.ay.

The discussion to this point implies that the

ema~tic

domain, divided in this way, is more or less rigorously aligned

the c se arrays.

This is not true, however, as \~ ~\ow~

~1th

'oy .-

evidence, such as the existence of
synonymous verbal themes differ,ging
in the case arrays they select
"
(o.g._ the ABS-DAT theme /kang{ny-karri-/ and the ERG-ABS theme
/kanginy-pu-/

both meaning •not to know, to fail to recognize•).

As in mogt (perhaps e.11) ergative systems, so also in the

-14-

.:t.··

:·~.t

):L°·j

cm o!' c::.3f'-r.ia1•ki11g, the association of the ergative

-..n., t.ru(; t.:0n \',i t~1 the e.gen t-effect-patient complex is an ides.11zhtion.

FN

The correlation holds reasonably well in one direction,

far lcs~ well in thE, other.

'.'.'hil.e verbs whose meanings involve

the notional complex agent-et'fect-patient are typically ERG-ABS

erbs, the reverse correlation does not hold with anything like the
srme

degree of consistency, particularly if the semantic notions

are taken in a strict or literal sense.
A rather typical departure from the idealization is to be
rbserved in connection with the correlation of the ergative cas

.th agentivity.
~orrespond

It is not necessary that the ergative subject

to the notion •agent• in the strict sense of 'willf'ul

f(rformer of an activity'.
1e

In fact the majority of ERG-ABS verb

used freely with inanimate (and therefore not literally •willful•)

~' bjects, as exemplified in the sentences of

(14)

a.

(14):

Pirriya-rlu ka kurdu pa.ntirni.
'The coid (air) is piercing (causing discomfort
to) the childc'

b.

Kuntulpa-rlu ka karnta pinyi.
'The cough/catarrh is hitting {tormenting) the
woman .. '

c.

warlu-nglru. ka ngarrka katirni.
'The £irewood is pressing (weighing down) the man~•

d.

Pirli-ngki kalu murdukayi luwarni.
'The stones are hitting the car {like missiles).•

es

Ngs.pa-~ngku

kajana kurdukurdu yarlirni.

'The rain is wetting the. chtldren.s
f.

Marna-ngku ka nantuwu jinarnld..jirni.
'The ~pinifex Brass is tripping the horse (causing
it.

to i:;tumble).

1

-15'lht~

is not peculiar to Walbi::ri, by a.ny means.

·n vase

~ystems

It is true genei:-ally

of the Walbiri type that ergative argtunent$ can refer

rot only to animate entities, capable of :functioning as agents-ln the
stric"& sense, but

~lso

r

to inanimate entities, fw.:cticning •passively•

:J •1duce a physical effect upon a patient.

hgents, in the strict sense, exercise control over their action
the offects thereof. This is, however, another ideal from 'hich e1•ga.tive
., bjects may depart.
c~

1

15) below.

Consider .. for example, the Wclbiri s .ntences

These contain derived ERG-ABS themes formed from

bo 31 c ERG-ABS verbs by means of the pre-verb /r8.r.1parl-/ ( ~lso

pro,ounced /rnrnpa.1-/) •accidentally, by mistaket, which negates or
~c·· ~ely

attenuates the

ele~ent

of control ideally

associated with

a irrate ergativa subjects:

(15)

a.

Kurdu-ngku ka maliki ramparl-pantirn1.
'The child is accidentally jabbing (or spearing}
the dog. 1

b.

Ngarrka-ngku ka pulyku ramparl-pajirni.
•The man is accidentally cutting the sinq'

c.

~

Purlka-nglru. ka kurdu rampa.rl-kat1z·n1.
'The old man is accidentally stepping on
crushing) the

(or

child~'

When the question is considered in relation to the notion
•patient•, there are further dopartu:res fro'tl the idealized semantic

cl.ar•acterization of ERG-ABS verbsc

Again, however, these

erJ not at all unusual f:rom a typologi~e.l perspect1•1e.
Ve

With certain

h~ri verbs$ the absolutive object fails to correspond to patient

iy tne strict sense of an entity physically
Ir

depe~·ture::i

ar~ected by

an action.

~· ct, many ERG-ABS verbs simply do not denote s.ctions in a lit ral

r .. •~e.

A prominent example is pr•ovided by a relnt;ively ... ai ge set of

d

-16t~.r;hologlcally interrelated ERG-ABS verbal themes dealing with
.tn1ory perception and mental manipulation.

The absolutive object~

these verbs correspond to entities perceived or processed
and the ~rgative
m ,· 1tally -- not literally •patients', therefore
on

c:i.1bject

corresponds to the perceiver or mental processo1:
(16)

nya- (III} tto see, look at•
purda-nya- (III) 'to hear, listen to; feel {perceive
sensation}; understand (grasp mea.ni.ng);
remember, think aboutt
kanginy-purda-nya- (III)

1

to mishear, misunder~tand•

manngi-nya- {III) •to figure out; to recall to mind'
kari-nya- (III) •to fail to recognize by sight, misu
apprehend visually'

miy1miy1-nya- (III) •to inspect, scrutinize; take
aim at'
parnti-nya- (III) •to smell, perceive odor

or•

parnti-pura- {I) •to follow the scent of (as t·eeR

tollcw scent of blossoms)'
milya-pu~

(III) •to know, recognize•

kanginy-pu (III) •not to know, to fail to recognize
parlu-pu- (III) •to see, oatch sight of
'Ihe verbs of {15) by no mee.ns exhaust the observed deviations from

he ideal association of ab~olutive object with the notion •patient'•
J·hey are, however, sufficiont to exemplify the failure of that
ES&ociation in the strict and literal sense.
In general, the evidence indicates rather clearly tfi t the
f

s fociation of the ergative construction with the notional complex

e t ent-effoct-patient fails in many specific instances. Ho1over, we
f eel that it. would be a
ious ai~~lt.-e to deny entirely the reality

-17-

vf the asso·iation.

It does not seem at all unreasonable to main-

t,in that notional correlates of morphosyntactically defined
lexical

cat~gories

(i.e., parts of speech and

subcategori~s

thereor)

constitute genuine principles of grammar, greatly facilitating
ncquisi ti on or the s:i· stem as a whole, and that they are or3anized
priwarily around 'ideal types• or •clear cases•.

If this much is

correct, then the existence of 'unclear cases', not conforming
tc an ideal association, is virtually guaranteed by the fact that the
totality

of distinguishable semantic relations and categories

far outnumbers the distinct syntactic categories found in individual
:.a1 guages. FN

It is ·to be expected, ·then, that the boundaries of

yntactic category will exhibit a degree of flexibility, permitting
beyond the domain defined by an ideal syntaetic-semar,tlc

F3X tensions

acsociation.
Continuing along this line of thought, and applying it to the
problem at hand, let us assume that the clear cases or ideal types
in Walbiri are represented by the association of.the e1gative con-

struction with the notional

comple~

agent-effect-patient and the

association of the dative case with a limited set of positively

specifiable and recurrent concrete meanings -- e.g., goal or recipiett.
source, beneficiary.

Assuming also that syntactic-semantic alignments

-re generally based on positive rather than negative association·
the range of meanings expressed by verbal themes is only partially
covered by the ideal types.
caption and

m~ntal

Where., for example, do verbs of per··

manipulation belong?

Speculating f'urther, ic does

not seem unreasonable to irnagi.ne "that universe..l principles of
\

m~~aphore

or simile underly alignments not

con~orming

to an ideul

tYl'e -- e.ge, the widespread theme according to which apprehension
by the senses or mind is likened to physical apprehension (cf.

..

-18l:ish use~ c.;t'

ezet, .f.£~2.E)•

v.e

hasten to say, however, that putative

t i>IhOl"lcnl f'xtensions underlyine given alignments a.re not

t !'

ly
vc

1

nocessa.L~i

1.ivo 1 Jn -pnrticular synchronic gra.mmat5.cal systeris; rather,

intend to su~~est that certain metaphorical principles are univer-

-ally available to the language-learning child and that they serve
to facilitate the acqui~ition of actual syntactic-semantic alignments
in

cases not conforming to an ideal type.

such alignments must be

'P .cially learned, but some are more natural than others -- scme &re

'~Rsy' to learn, others are •hard' to learn, and the degre~ of
r_:ficulty correlates inversely with the relative applicability of
f

Metaphorical principle. Of course, it remains to determine what

th~ putative universal metaphorical principles are and to determine
tr~ relative naturalness of alignments -- this entA~prise wou~d, for
example, seok to explain why it is far more usual, in languages of
the world, for perception verbs to be aligned syntactically w~th
the •ideal tramiitive• verbs rather than with intransitive-like verb

tEking a dative or oblique object, why the reverse alignment is
l'€:<latively popular for verbs of expectation (cf. English~,
1\llbiri /pards-/ (II)), and so on.

erterprise, however.

This is only a par.t of the tot.,

A fUll treatment of this aspect of granmar

wluld also necessarily incorporate an account of the relative
rFturalness of alignments of semantic relations with the gramm tical relations •subject• and •object' -~e.g., the objectlve fact
t.1at the alignment of agent with subject and patient

1ith object 1

greatly favored over the opposite alignment, for basic verbs at
l ast.

It would also incorporate an account of the interection

b)tween these principles of alignment and the principles "lihtch

u..~dorly the accessibility hierarchy (cfa Chapter

).
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The
..c.-.

~oregoing

is, to be suro, extremely speculative.

It proc
•

aJong quite traditional lines, however, in that it assumes that
notional correlates of syntactic categories are real and that the

problem is to explain the deviations.
that a

pi~tnre

Vie strongly suspect, moreov r

roughly like that sketched above ?.·111 eventually

nmerge from a detailed study of this as yet imperfectly understood
as~ect

of linguistic competence.

faced

ith the task of acquiring the proper alignment of essential

aut~nomous

The language-learning child is

seMantic and syntactic syscems.

The child 1s 1 however,

equipt uith certain principles for relating linguistic systems -incl•lding, we suspect, principles of ideal alignment and principles

of metaphorical extension.
must

lea~n,

The actual alignments which the child

however, are never absolute or entirely perfect, since

on the one hand semantic shift or slippage, over time, disrupts
particular alignments, and on the other hand, very probably, it ia
often the case that competing alternative metaphorical principles

eva1lable and equally apt.

i

Where the principles fail to apply un

ambiguously, the actual alignments must be learned as •brute fact ·
about the grammar being acquired.
with tha fact that,
an

preci~ely

This picture is rather consist· it

in semantic domains not clearly

it'.'i-'.n

covered by an ideal type, there exist synonymous or clcsely

az•e

parap.nrastic verbal themes belonging to different syntactic st'bcategor1 es -- e.g., the pair /kanginy-karri-, kanginy-pu-/ cited earl1e. •
uses of the ERG-ABS verb /liwarr-pu-/(III) •to miss (as abse1t

insma.n or child), to worry about (a person.) 1

closely paraphrased

(I)

by vhe ABS·- DAT verb /wajampa-jarri-/1\' to worry a.bout, become anxicu
I

t1>out

I)

{a person or thing)•; the ABS-DAT verb /ngurnturri-~•to sco·

r,rJ~ble

at' closely paraphrased by the EBG-ABS'verb

/ji-/ {V) •to

-20-

Jcold• anr'i. hy one 0f the usf\s of the ERG-ABS verb /ngarri-/ {II)

'to

t~l:,

·~•

s~o!d,

, to

rail at•.

Jn the synchrcnic description of \'ialbirl grammar, vrn might
nssume thq t the actual syn tac tic-semantic alignments a.1•e given. as

e part of' the lexical representation of verbs and that there exist

an cval ll8. ti on procedure for the lexicon wh:! ch makes reference to
t;"merel

~r:!..nciples

of natural alignment in assigning a relattve

cost to incl: vi lual lexical 1 terns.

turmarked' or
principl~~;

to conform.

1

A particu... ar e.lignrient is

natural. 1 to the extent that it conforms to general

it is

1

marked' or 'costly' to the extent that it fails

Thus, for example, the verbs of (11) above are pre-

si..1111ably e..11 relatively un.1"1arked with z•espect to their syntactic-se
e.1.ignments:

(17)

agent

patient

ERG

ABS

I

I

subject
By

I

f

object.

contrast, the verb /jija-/ (I}, appearing in sentence (3c) above~

and glossed there

~S

'succumb to•, almost certainly represents a

relatively marked a.lignment, in sane of its uses at least.

This

ABS..,,DAT verb serves as th.e principal Walb:f.ri-based way of referring
to the defea.t of one entity {the 'patient'} by another (the 'agent•),

with the follo ing passive-like
(18)

patier.t

I

ABS

I
subject

syntactic~sema.ntic

alignment:

agent

I

,

DAT

object.

In curra-r,t Walbiri use.ge, this sense of / j ija-/ is closely (if not

exactly, paraphrased hy the loan-based ERG-ABS verb /pit1y1-ma.-/ (V)

ic

' 'beat• •
;·~W':-ABS

in the

~

··:'1rlid1. b\?::i.t), \".ith the usLtal aliprurent associated v:ith

v...,1·os.
sri17'e

\•;r:i.y

'l'hc verb /jtja- 1 is markr:id relative to ERG-~BS ve,,.."'J

th·1.t the pass5."1.te forni of a verb

iA

rr.arkect rela.tiv}

to the activA (a relative markcdness often rcralleled by relative
rrorpho~yntLctic c0mplexity in languages ~hich, like ~igli~h hut
'
t.u1llke ~ulbiri~ have a productive passive rule).
F..xamples cf thi

type reveal the tension

whi~h

~;

exists between the principles w1der J

tbe accessi.bili ty hierarchy and those inhering in irleal syntactic-·
~e~antic alig~~ents.

The advantage gained by permitting the pati

t

to bear the relatively more accessible and prominent suoject relatt(
is

obtain~d

r~t~ont wi

at the expense of the relatively favcred
~

allgn.~ent

of

the object relation.

An idiomatic use of the intransitive verb /yarnka-/ (I) 'to

out {on a.

~ourne.y),

set forth, depart' will serve to exemplify a •

l tivel y marked alignment of a slightly different sort..

The idio·-n

e.n ABS-DAT verb, meaning •to grab hold. of', with the following
unusuel aJignment:
agent

(19)

I

patient

I

ABS

DAT

sub.)ect

object.

I

r "rbs of seizure are

I

ordinarily straightforward ERG-ABS verbs --

)~go, /puuly-marda~/ (II) •to catch, capture', /ma-/ (V) •to take,
!

e '• c 1.tch'.

r

... "--'We have digressed somewhat in Qrder to
of ergativlty with

whic.~

.standing that when we

.e

b~

quQli~

the dGfini f:ion

1-e.t us proceed with the under-

ssociate •r&&t..1ve oase

ith agent l\nd

,

,

olutive with patient, Vie are employing e.n idealizntion ·-

as it

e &re,

pretending that all ERG-ABS verbs correspond t' the

v:<~re,

ide'-11 v.bich vre assume is represented by those listed in C11'.
tli: s lmderstanding, we will turn now to a consideration of

Vii th

~1e

tyrological position of Walbiri vis-a-vis
'
other languages of the
'~rld.

In the ensuing discussion, we will

rl~habetic
l

employ the

notation according to which ,..,..
A represents the agent tf

t~ansitive

-

sentence, P the patient of a transitive

sentence~

tnd

,.r the subject of an intransitive sentence.FN
Walbiri case-marking, as we have said, is classically erge\;:i te,

- - -

.lnce it opposes A to P and

o ,_.
A:
(~O}

s,

and these latter a.re jvintly opp<,

\

absolutive case

ergat1Vl'I case

-

-s

A

p

n this respect, the Walbiri case system contrasts typologically

it~

the other major case system -- variously called •accusative• oF

.

1

-

nom1na-t1ve-aocusat1ve' -- in which P, l"aiher than A, is accorded

npt.cial treatment"

In an

........

-

ccusative case syste1n,· P is distinguished

often by means of a distinct •accusative' (ACC} case, sometime
by means of a generalized •oblique•

"h se latter are normall

(OBL)

c~se

tree. ted alike and are

-- fro

- -

A ands.

c4's!oma<i11 s id to

be in the •nominative• (llOM) case (often phonologically unmark d).
,...he accusative pattern of caE;e-marking can be represented as

ollows:

.t-

-23{:n)

nor'.1ine. tive case

accusative (or oblique) ca3e

p

A

Notice that if all transitive ve!:"bs of Walbiri exhibited the
alignr.1.:mt depicted in (19) above -- i.e., if they merged entirely
\',i th i;he ABS-DAT verbs -- the VJalbiri case system would be accusati\ve

rath3r than ergative.
!'

The alignment of (19) is essentially the

an•.3 as that exhibited by transitive verbs in accu&ative langus.ges

',e., {22) below --

differing therefrom only in the manner in

vhich the case categories are labeled:
(22)

agent

patient

NOM

ACC/OBL

subject

object.

''

I

I

~bus, while (19) is a marked alignment in an

~ystem,

ergative ca e

like that of Walbiri, it corresponds to the prevailing

unmarked or natural alignment in an accusative case system&

Australia, the accusative system is relatively rare.

In

It is cttested

for the languages of the Wellesley Islands ( Lardil, Gayardil i;,
Yanggal) in the Gulf of carpentaria, North Queensland, and in the
lang-uages of the Pilbara region of the Northwest (Ngarluma/Kariera,
Yindjibarnd1/Gurrama).FN

In both areas, it is evidently a recen~

lJvelopment from the ergative system which

predomi~ates

L~ the northwestern group, the development cf th

in Australia.Fl

acnu,ativo system

almost certainly involved a merger of the sort alluded to abo"'e

.e., extension of the ABS-DAT case array to all obj'1ct-tateing
verbs

since the modern accusative, or o~lique, case ending

continues (in one of its phonologically conditioned

lt.rnants,

at least} the ancestral dative *-ku.~ es doss the Walblri dative
('\nding.

This 1s sufficient to pcslt1on
er . e ~y st.er.is.

~albir1

or

within a typology

major

We must now ask how Walbiri iD to be classified

wi h ... n the- ergative type.

To what extent is it ~rgative'l

To answer this question, for any language

it is necessa.ry to

d ~ e ... mine t!':e exter;it to whj.ch P behave;; like S with :respe t to
.
())Id tJtl o!~n:t +ow>.\d.'\ it Ccirl-rirts u/rth,-i ;)f t.h:tf beMVi'or

pr nciples of grarnma~
t

Or, to put this another ~ay~ let us ass\lVe

there is a collection of properties -- call them •subject

it

p.r.ferties' -- which can be identified by cataloguing the roles
w Len S plays in the functioning of grammatical. principles, o,g.,
~

~

a

ment, reflexive formation, imperativ·e formation, and so fo. th ..

t..

A lrL"lguage is ergative to the extent that

L

exhibits ..,ubject puoper
t.

And applying the.contrasting designation in similar raahion,

t

s.

a

a guage ls accusativ~ to the extent that A exhibit~ subj ct

"""'"'

p · ·perties.
As we have seen,, Walbiri is ergative with 1·espect

o case-m.:..rk1ng.

A ,•;olutive case is a 'subject property•, sine@ S is bsolutive; and
\e A Jo~ "vi:.
,._
,! ' . £..res in that propert:\I\
The question now 1 s .hether erga.t1v1 ty

"'°'"'

.~nds beyond the case system in Walbiri.

adequately charactertze~ by the syntaetic-semantic aligr.m nt

1

c

If Lot, then Wal 1ri

1

t

ted in (17),

repeat~d

rgati

•

ho oubje~t p.

convenience:

j

I
mG
I
suojeat

dox• tho oprior,i

fo~

pa.t1ent

agent

(17)

< •

here

ABS

I

object.

h

ext rem , h :>we ..rer --

a
lm aivi.r. , th
~a Cc-rt!
pe"ti~H; it 1<:->J. ~,\i
fe . . t

su t-i

ri

.,..ansit ve s~r.ten" ~• I"\'
ull;f err:r.t.i'll
ip,u
1ol\/i"'l -tli.t ~
i,c. \l"\) r. 6 c.~d ~
i.,,Av;ot!.1'1 h. eqsi::r>., ·a! l.y t .ke. WElbiri /jJ.ja-/ hnd

l <bit

1

n
tl

e

""6,

h

t

\

..

si iv

ouldp ther fore,

. • . ,;.;i"• •.

pr·"·

·rE:-J..lko E.llgnment s!r.illar to (18), but

.Jf+"'9r' g

6ref~om n0t only ir. t'.1e cPse cttkt""fj (,t~Sttc;~frdl11-f:.1 the non s·1tjcct
.., also, very probably, in that the latter argument wouln n"lt beE'•.L

. ~ramr:iatical relation to thE' verb~FN

That is to so.y, vhe

, .1..ignment \.ould be as in (23) below:
pat;ient

( 23)

'

ABS

I

ubject
We have not as yet defined the notions •subject 1 and 'object•
fo • Walbiri; we have simply asserted in passing that the E."iG erg\..o f ~.,, E1'G- -ABS v~t·b
n r t~~orrosponds to 'subject• and that tho ABS argument correspond

t, robjectr, implying thereby that Walbiri ls indeAd ad quntely
c

i~ __.. a.;terized

by the alignment (17)..

f ct the case.
i

··1e maintain that this is in

The justification for this position will be

~ivor.

a later section (OeOO below), but we will offer a foretaete er

o : reasoning by considering briefly the phenomenon of agreement.

w1ich operates accusatively rather than ergatively.

As mentioned at the beginning of thi

section,

~he

&uxiliary

c :si ts of a base followed by suffixes construed with the
a

~u.:nents

of the verb"

{This must be understood es

Wl

rincipsl

&bstra.ction,

h

e:er 1 since third person singular arguments are typically not

r

resented overtly in the auxil\ary, und certain auxlli ry bases

so phonologically null.)

a

t..
st

Simplifying the pictur

Bome~hat,

m1ffixes occu1" in t o sets, one of which is cons rued with
iei:ts, tt.e other of which is ~on ... truad :with ob.~ects.

f0llowing intransiti e

t"

cs /-rr.n/

sentence~in
;

first pet"son singular

Consider

which the aubjGct per en
jE'ct• and /-np /

r.·.

t

p

cnn sin;z;ulnr subject' arE; construed wi~n the c; argu.men._:'3

1

!=!U.,.

"""""

s ,.on

JO

,...

'

•

/ngaju/ 'I' and /nyun'tu/
(24)

a.

1

you (singular)•, reepect!vely:

Ngaju ka-rna ,,.·i ngkam1.

(I PRES-I

spea J )

! I am spdaking .. '

b.

Nyuntu ka-npa

1~angkarni e

(you PRES-you speak)

'You are

spea J ~ing.'

IJontrast t.he subject person ma . ers

a.ppearin~

in these sentene

with the corresponding object J'erson markers in (25), /-ju/

-

/-ngku/, construed with the P
respectively:
( 25)

a.

1

rguments /ng j l1/ and /nyuntu/,

Ngarrka.-ngkl'. ka- ju ngaj u pak

{man-ERG PRBS-me me

'The man

.:--n~••

trike)

triking me.•

1~

Ngnrrka.-ng~

b.

id

, ka-ngku nyuntu pak ""lli.

(man-ERG PR .S-you you strike)
1

•The man is striking you.•
uow notice that
~

he subject p r on mar et's a.re constrµ d " t·.-.. the

s.rg·aments in th

s xitences )-:' ( 26) -- these latter are in their

"l'--

erg at 1 v e forms /ngajulu-.rlwV
( 26)

jv.l.1.\-~lu

a.

i

d /nyuntulu-rlv../:

ka-rn

maliki p karni.

( :I•lmG PTtES-I dog strik )

•I am s · riking the
b

dog~v

Nyu.ntul J-rlu ka-npa mal1k1 pakarni.
(you~ER

PRES-7ou dog strikG)

•You a.1•

striking the dog."

Tt<e g e.mma ... 1cs:a. pt•inciplus governing the constru l of per on
•<

·~~

r

1

then, t. ea

s

~

rind ...........
A e.11ke 11 opposing them to P.

j~

~

S
........

r.1i

;•kere belonging to the subject. set,

-27-

L:i construed with person markers b...,lonr;ing to the o jeu\:

-..h11,..

~

stJts

Hn Like v:alb:i.ri case-marking, this a.grec>ment system cc,.1fcr

to the

~ccuaative

pattern, as depicted in {27):
object construal

Eubject construal

( 27)

-

-

p

s

A

In gener.?.1,
case, where

1th the exception

'.~ubject
~

,,.,.,..

or

the assignm nt of at.s l t1"11
in Walbir1
properties' can be identifiec}( the.: associate

A withs, not P withs.

A.A.I\

&

.........

Walbiri is therefore predominar.ly an

&ccusative lai.guage but with ergative case-marking -- i.e.,, a 1 ngu ge
i~

~hich

ltiv

(17) is the unmarked or natural alignment.for tr

-

involving the semantic relations A and Po

""""'

if they exist at all, are extremely rare.

~rb

l~ngu~P.e

Fully ergati o

wr~le

Evidently, then

an alignment tike (18) or (23) -- i.e., aligning the patirn

th

t..he subject i·9l tion -- would be unmarked in a f1lly ergeti·1e

ir.

t e type as t.

hole

ould be highly marked.

hich employ ergative case-ma1•k1ng ar

.i.;J::eir overal.

yntax, like walblri.

Most Australi

e1"'g·

l&t!

l

predomina.ntly accu a.ti"''

ag

$

i

The superbly docum :ited Dy

1 nguage of i.'ls Quee sle.nd re.in forest area, ho :vever. !

~~

predo.rn.

ba.1
,,...tly

t

tive.F/11
In con:·luding this s-ection,

observa.tj on concerning th

e

ill make a final bri f compe.latlv

typological po it ion of' We.J.b ... ri

Australian langu ges employing th

ergative system of c

!n many Aurtral1an l nguages of this type, perhaps the

r ct, fir!t and
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Ng ju ka-rna maliki pakarni.

b.

Nyuntu ka-npa maliki pakarni.
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